[Establishment of Mongolian gerbil model of long-term Helicobacter pylori infection].
To establish a model of long-term infection with Helicobacter pylori (Hp) in Mongolian gerbil (Meriones unguiculatus), and to investigate if Hp combined with N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (MNNG) has a synergistic effect to induce gastric mucosa injury. To investigate pathological changes of gastric mucosa during long-term Hp infection in Mongolian gerbil model. 90 healthy male Mongolian gerbils were randomly divided into 4 groups: Hp group (n = 24) undergoing gastric perfusion of Hp suspension of the line NCTC11637 in brain-heart infusion (BHI) 10(8)-10(9) CFU/ml once a day for 10 days and then gastric perfusion of 1 ml normal saline (NS) once a day for 10 days since the 4th week after Hp perfusion, Hp + MNNG group (n = 24) undergoing gastric perfusion of Hp solution once a day for 10 days and then MNNG 1 ml (2 mg/ml) once a day for 10 days, MNNG group (n = 20) undergoing gastric perfusion of BHI once a day for 10 days and then gastric perfusion of MNNC once a day for 10 day since the 4th week after BHI perfusion, and control group (n = 22) undergoing gastric perfusion of BHI once a day for 10 days and then gastric perfusion of NS again once a day for 10 day since the 4th week after the BHI perfusion. 4 and 8 weeks 1 gerbil from the control group and 2 gerbils from the Hp and Hp + MNNG groups each were killed to observe the pathological changes and Hp colonization by liquid-based urease test and Warthin-Starry silver staining. 20 and 40 weeks after the Hp inoculation 10 gerbils from each group were killed to observe the pathology of the gastric mucosa. (1) A Mongolian gerbil model of long-term Hp infection was successfully established. (2) Hp induced the process progressing from normal gastric mucosa --> chronic atrophic gastritis --> intestinal metaplasia --> dysplasia. Until 40 weeks after Hp infection, the gastric mucosa of the control group remained normal. Twenty weeks after Hp infection 3 gerbils in the Hp group and 1 gerbil in the Hp + MNNC group showed glandular atrophy and intestinal metaplasia respectively, and 40 weeks after infection, glandular atrophy, intestinal metaplasia, and dysplasia at different degrees in the gastric mucosa were seen in the three experimental groups. The pathological changes of the Hp + MNNG group were the most severe. The incidence rates of precancerous lesions of the Hp + MNNG group were significantly higher than those of the other groups, but no gastric carcinoma was found in the experimental animals. Hp colonizes stably in the glandular gastric mucosa of Mongolian gerbils. The histological changes after infection are similar to those of the Hp infected human being. Hp and MNNG both cause the injury of gastric mucosa. With synergistic effect, the two pathogenic agents attack the gastric mucosa, they cause more severe injury.